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Discover BNP Paribas in belgium

BNP Paribas Fortis (www.bnpparibasfortis.com), the no. 1 bank in Belgium, offers the market
a comprehensive package of financial services for private and professional clients, wealthy
individuals, corporate clients, public entities and financial institutions.
Today, it is organised around 4 core activities:
- Retail & Private Banking
- Corporate & Public Banking
- Corporate & Investment Banking and
- Investment Solutions.
In Belgium, its domestic market, BNP Paribas Fortis presents itself as the first choice and
unique partner for all customers. There will be more collaboration between businesses that
are serving clients in their business and private needs. Business clients will also be served for
all their needs, on the business side as well as on the personal side.
BNP Paribas Fortis in figures:
- Around 17,000 employees
- 3.7 million professional and individual customers in Belgium
- More than 900 branches
- 4,200 ATMs in branch and in several high footfall public places
Legal company name of BNP Paribas Fortis in Belgium:
Fortis Bank is the name of the company, the official name denoting the legal entity referred to in the articles of association
and under which official publications are made. Any document issued by the company bears the Fortis Bank name.

Advantages for BNP Paribas Priority clients

As a Priority client in your home network, you may apply for the Priority status in BNP Paribas
Fortis
- Dedicated specialists
-   Remote banking: « James » is a unique concept in the Belgian market. Your personal
investment expert helps you manage your portfolio however and whenever you want,
even outside office hours.
- Wide range of products and services

How to open an account at BNP Paribas Fortis in belgium ?

How to contact BNP Paribas Fortis
Any questions? Looking for more information or documentation?
You can use our contact form:
https://www.bnpparibasfortis.be/pics/BE/F/en/anon/priv/Offers/ms_middle.
asp?ID=nJoooCl7ysKbwuD3biW3_xJylbMTirI8HoTJTZ
Are you looking for a branch? Do you want to make an appointment in branch?
Find a BNP Paribas Fortis branch near to you:
http://media.bnpparibas.be/en/contact/retail_be_en.htm
List of required documents
One of the following items is compulsory in order to open an account:
- A national ID card (with or without electronic chip) or a passport
-  
Possibly a proof of address (must be dated within the last 18 months). Such a
document is essential if the address is not given on the ID card or passport
-  A Priority membership card or a credit card with the Priority logo or an introduction
letter
Disclaimer: The guidelines set by our regulators require us to apply a strict procedure regarding the start of a relationship.
Therefore, opening an account (for private use) will always be subject to acceptance by BNP Paribas Fortis.
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Discover BNP Paribas Priority in Belgium:
https://www.bnpparibasfortis.be/portal/Start.asp

bgl.lu/priority

